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THE WEEKLY CLIPPER. We issue this

morning a most excellent number of this popu-
lar family and business paper, its contents em-

bracing in part a report of tbo markets; prices
and sales of stocks; proceedings of Congress;

annual report of the Directors of the Peniten-
tiary; foreign and domestic intelligence; city

items; court report; correspondence; letter of
tho venerable Albert Gallatin on the Texas

question; besides a variety of editorials; poetry;
an excellent tale; miscellany, and several co-

lumns of interesting items of various kinds.?
In fact, it is the best and cheapest weekly pa-

per published in this city, being only fl per j
annum, or 4 cents per copy.

Tiir. EVIL AND THE REMEDY.?Every man

of observation will admit that the rapid impor-
tation of foreigners, and their spoedy admission
to the rights of citizenship, are a great and se-

rious'cvil to the country; and tli.ita remedy
must be at once applied, if we would prevent

the governments of Europe from subverting
our institutions. But still politicians hesitate,

and cant about the inhumanity of donying an

asylum to tiie criminals and paupers ofEurope.
With tho policy of the hedge-sparrow they
would destroy their own offspring to foster the
stranger. But we entertain no such princi-
ples. Our forefathers fought and bled to es-

tablish the free institutions which have descen-
ded to us; and we shall be recreant to our du-
ty ifwe do not protect than against all aggres-
sors. Already our citizen mechanics and labo-
rers are driven from their occupations by for-

eigners, or compelled to labor for reduced
wages ; and foreign emigration may be said to j
have only commenced. The ensuing year will I
probably add half a million or more to this j
class of our population, if there be no intcrpo- j
sition on tiie part of Congress or the States.? |
We havo heretofore staled our views as to tho

best mode of arres ing this evil. Criminal and
pstiper emigrants must be totally excluded, arid
others should be required to reside long enough
in the country before being naturalized, to be-
come identified with it in feeling and interest?-

nor be permitted to vote until a given time af-
ter becoming naturalized. In addition to these
restrictions, let tho number of passengers now

allowed by law to emigrant vessels, be dimin-
ished one half, and impose a tax of so much
per emigrant?as much as will prevent pau-
pers and criminals from being sent over?and
require that our consuls shall certify to the
moral characters of emigrants in all cases.

Politicians, who are regardless of tire means

of obtaining power, and are willing to embrace |
the foreign criminal to obtain his vote, may
feel disinclined to apply a remedy to existing
abuses?but the matter cannot be blinked.?
The people havo witnessed the organization of
a foreign party?having foreign foetingsand in-
terests?in our country ; and will speak their

disapprobation of such organizations and tho
present suicidal policy?and their fixed and fiain
determination not to tolerate them, in tone 3 of
thunder. Tbo struggle has hardly begun, and
already lias the spirit of indignation extended
far and wide. It is not au ordinary question of

party, for democrats and whigs are united in
the effort that is being made; and in a short
time tho country wilt know no other parlies
than the Jlmcrican and foreign. On the one

side, the free and independent sons of the Uni-
ted States, standing shoulder to shoulder for
the preservation of their liberties?an<) on the
other, the sovereigtts of Europe, leagued for the
destruction of our government, aided by dege-
nerate Americans, and insolent emigrants who
avow thai their object is to rule us. In such a

contest, we can know neither democrats nor

whigs?but shall recognize all as good Ameri-

cans arid sound patriots, who espouselhe side
of their country. Henceforth we vote for no

wan v\ ho is opposed to arresting tho existing
evil, and wilt cheerfully support democrat or

whig who goes in favor of it. Americans by
birth, fooling and interest, wo shall sustain
whoever supports American principles, and
oppose those who may array themselves against
them.

OUR BOOK TABLE. It has been said, that

"men arc but children of a largor growth," and
we plead guilty to the charge, for we are now

as niuch gratified by presents which are pleas-

ing to the ey#\ as we were in the days of our

"muling, puling in the lap;" and of this fact

Messrs. Parsons &. Treston seem to be aware,
for they have sent us an edition of ''Potvuiy
Mrs. //riHatu," which is truly splendid, not only
in typography, but in illustrative engravings,
binding, &c. Tiiis volume would be a beauti-

ful and valuable New Year's present to ladies.
From Messrs. Parsons & Preston we have also
received?

The Pictorial Definer, Part 11. This is a

new and original work by Elizabeth Oram, and

is well adapted to the instruction of youth.
A SENATOR EXPELLED. William Ennctl,

a member of the State Senate of North Caro-

lina, has been expelled from that body, by the
casting vote of tho President, for producing an

alleged forged certificate of his own election.

LEWIS CIRCUIT. At the Lew is county, New
York, Decemlier Circuit, before Judge Gridloy,
in the trial of Brady vs. Sherman, for saduction

of plaintiff's daughter, tho jury rendered a ver-

dict of $6OO damages forplaintiff.

PUBLIC LANDS. It is said, that to apply tin

proceeds of the sales of public lands to stuti
uses, or in aid of state works, is unjust and im-
politic, ifit bo not unconstitutional. The land.-

are claimed as u source of public revenue, ant)

can mi be diverted from this use, without ma-

nifest injustice. So say the strict construction-

ists and what are called state's right men. Bui

the principles of these gentlemen aro frcqnently
relaxed in favor of particular objects. Were
Maryland to apply for a grant of land to aid in

constructing the Cheasapeake and Ohio Canal

to Cumberland on the Coal regions, she would

probably bo refused on the ground already
stated, that the laud could not bo used for state
purposes. She might urge that tire comple-
tion of the canal would enhance the value of
public property in the District; but still the
reply would be the same. And yet these very
members who are such sticklers for holding the
public lands for national purposes, appropriate
a portion of it every year to local objects?-
and a bill is now before congress, which will
probably be passed, "to grant certain lands to

the state of Irtdiatta, the better to enable that, j
state to complete the Wabasli and Eric Canal." j
Here is a direct application of the public lands

to state purposes; and those local appropria-
tions in particular states, are likely to be eon-!
tinued until the public domain will bo frittered j
away to nothing. It is wrong to assist one of j
the old thirteen states, but right to reliove the j

I new states. Now we prefor that all the sisters j
of the confederacy shall be placed upon an

equality; and tiris cannot be so readily done as

by distributing the ptoceeds of the sales of the j
public lauds equitably amongst the whole fami-j
ly. The claim of Maryland for assistance to-
wards completing the Chesapeako and Ohio,
Canal, is stronger than that of Indiana for aid

I
to the Wabash and Erie Canal; inasmuch asi

the former was commenced at the instigation!
of the general government as a national work, 1
and the pledge given that government would
bear half the expenses. Our state has been;

deceived by unfulfilled promises, and is now!
left with a debt which bears down the energies

of the people, in consequence of her over-

confidence in the pledged faith of the nation, j
She sees assistance voluntarily extended to!
others, whilst justice is denied to her. She is
rebuked and discredited for not fulfilling obli-
gations which ought to bo discharged in part
by the general government. If the new doc-
trine as to the duly of government be thus

j founded on deception and injustice, we would

I gladly witness a return to old principles.

MUTINY AND DEATH. On Wednesday the
ship Farwell, bound to Boston, left Philadel-

phia, and on reaching Marcus Hook, the crew,l
who were all intoxicated, refused to| lo duty.?
They were called aft by the mate, Mr. Engles, i
in order that the Captain might take down
their names, and while the latter was doing so, ?
one of the men drew a sheathing knife and
plunged it into the side of the mate, causing!
his death in a few hours afterwards. Ho thonj
boldly approached the captain, who shot him
with a pistol as lie approached, but without'
mortally wounding him. He was subsequent-1
ly arrested, brought back to Philadelphia, and
committed to answer for mutiny and murder!
on the high seas. His namo is Thomas Forbes;!

ia Scotchman.

FAIR AT THE CORNER OF PACA AND SAUA-|
TOCA STREETS. We wish our readers not only i
to remember, that the ladies of the Third Ger-!
man Reformed Church arc holding a fair at

the above place, but to visit the fair and aid in
the object for which it is held. The ladies are

always foremost in works of religion, benevo-
lence and humanity, and the sterner sex should
take a pride in assisting 111 their laudable ef-i
forts. Go then, gentlemen, during to-day, to |
the abovo fair, and shew your estimation of
the ladies, by purchasing some of the produc-
tions of their fair hands, if it be only a slice of;
pound cake, which, by the by, is most deli-1
cious, as we can testify, having had the honor
ofreceiving a present of some from the ladies
holding the fair.

FRONT-ST. THEATRE. Three excellent pie-
ces arc posted for performance at this Tlieatro
to-night. The much-admired piece of "Beau-
ty and the Beast" will he repeated; in addition
to which "The Weathercock" and "The Smug-'
glor's Son" will be given. The cast of cliaruc-j
tcrs is%Kcellcnt, and those who attend cannot 1
fail to be pleased.

HOI.LIDAT-ST. THEATRE. Itwill be seen by:
reference to advertisement in another column,!
that this Theatre will open on Monday even-i
ing. Bulvver's sterling play, the "Lady of Ly-
ons," will be enacted. The part of Claude:
Mehiotte will be sustained by Mr. Anderson, a

tragedian of much celebrity; and the part of
Pauline, by Miss Clifton, who is favorably
known to a Baltimore audience.

FAKIR OF Ava. The entertainments of the
Fakir, at the Assembly Rooms, w.U be contin-
ued to-night. He promises something new;
and rare, and wo feel sure that those who pa-|
tronize him will be highly delighted and sur-

prised at his performances.

A PIRATE. The ship John Marshall, which j
arrived at New York on Tuesday, from Rotter-j
dam, reports having seen a very suspicious)
vessel. It is supposed to have been a piratical'
schooner which had boarded a brig, (whichJ
was in sight) and intended to have boarded the
John Marshall, had not the latter made its es-

cape in the night. The captain says?"she j
hoisted Genoese colors; at the same time shej
had a black flag hoisted at her main; we hoist-;

ed colors, when she hauled down her black

STEAM F LYING. Mr. Pennington, the origi-
nator of ifirial steam navigation, is still in

Washington geeking an appiopriation for an|
experiment with his steam balloon. 110 is wil-
ling to take a select committer) of eithor House:
on a short voyage.

STAGING ON THE NATIONAL ROAD. The'
Wheeling Times says: The time to Cumber-,
land is -2i> hours. Tha tiino for all changes, in
day light 3 minutes, in the night 10 minutes, 1
for meals half hour. '

INTERESTING ITEMS OP NEWS. Tlie cart on

tha Charleston rail road were thrown off tire
track last week, by which Mr. Montandorr, a
(\u25a0'ranch gentleman who came passenger in the
A'-adia,' had his thigh broken. A public
meeting is to be held at Westminster, Md., on

Now Year's day, for tho purpose ofrecommend-
ing such a reduction of State and County ex-

penses, as can be effected without detriment to

tha public interest. A public meeting was

to have been held yesterday in the Court-house
in Bel-Air, to express the opinions of the peo-
ple in regard to the recent avowed resistance
to the laws, and to adopt measures to meet the
present crisis. Tire bridge over Baker's
crook, 011 the rail road between Vicksburg and

i Jackson, Miss., recently gave way while a train
' of cars filled with passengers, was passing over

j it, precipitating the whole below with the ex-

I oeption of the locomotive. None of the pas-
j sengcrs were killed, hut all were more or less

: bruised, nnd Mr. R. Wells, the conductor, had
! bis shoulder badly hurt. The store house
of Messrs. Sherwood &. Harper, at Gaiusville,

1 Miss., was destroyed by fire a few days since;
, less about $15,000. It was so cold at New

j Orleans on the 11th inst. that ice stood in the
? gutters throughout the day. Louis Pain-

' boeuf, a veteran of 1914-15, and formerly U.
! S. Consul at C'uracoa, was found dead in bed
at N. Orleans on the nth inst. lie died of old

j ago. They have the small pox at Port Gib-

I son, Miss. A stable, a small building used
as a warehouse by Mr. A. H. Hunt, and the
greater portion of the roof of tho market bouse
at Frederick, Md., were consumed by fire on
Friday night last. There are now twenty-
eight bishops (including one bishop elect) in
in connection with the Protestant Episcopal
Church of the United States. Imprisonment
for debt, unaccompanied by fraud, or for mili-
tia fine in time of peace is prohibited in the
constitution recently framed for lowa. Tire
present Pope of Rome has reached his 70th
year, and has occupied the See lor fourteen
years. The Danish Government are about
taking measures for tire abolition of slavery in
St. Thomas and Santa Cruz ; tho Danish As-
sembly having decided unanimously to appoint
a commissioner to devise the best means of re-

moving tiro obstacles of emancipation. Mrs.
Hanlirr, who was so severely burnt in N. York
a few days since, by her dwelling being fired

by a man named Klem, lias since died. The
Itopewalk at Tockwotton, R. 1., was partly
destroyed by fire, between 6 and 7 o'clock on

Monday evening. It was owned by J. P. Butts.
Insurance $6OO. Loss about $6OO to §lOOO,
Application for new banks is to be made to

the Legislature of Pennsylvania, whose aggre-
gate capital exceeds one and a half millions of
dollars. Michael Pya was fined at St. Louis,
by the Recorder, twerrty-fivo dollars and costs,
for insulting a lady in the street.

FIRE AT WARREN, PA. A destructive fire
occurred in the town of Warren, Pa., on tire
19th inst. The dye house of G. Cliappei &

Co., and tho machinery of Summerton, Taylor
& Arnott were burnt. The loss is $6OOO.

REVENUE OF BOSTON. The revenue of Bos-
ton, for the quarter ending September 30th,
amounted to $2,100,000, which is said to ex-
ceed any former quarter, by about half a mil-
lion of dollars.

CITY INTELLIGENCE.
Arrest on charge ofFelony. Some short time

since Mr. Lewis Bixler, of Howard si., while
boarding at tha Black Bear Tavern, was robbed
of a clotli cloak and $5 in money. This fact be-
ing known to officer Carrrbcell, (of the firm of
Myers, Campbell and Burke,) he arrested a man
yesterday, named Thomas Gamble, while Irv-
ing to sell a cloak, upon suspicion of its being
stolen property. Upon, examination before W.
A. Scbaeffer, Esq., he ullegcd that lie had pur-
chased it in Noilblk, from proceeds paid him
for services rendered in the U. S. ship Pennsyl-
vania; but it was identified by Mr. Bixleras
his lost property, and also sworn to by the per-
son who made it for him. He was accordingly
committed to jail for trial.

Arrested upon a charge of Murder. A com-

munication from Henry 11. Owings, of How-
ard District, Anne Arundel county, published
in the Patriot of yesterday afternoon, says:?
"Isaw a nolico in your paper of Monday last,
of the murder of John Shipley, on the old
Windsor MillRoad, and that his brother Anion
Shipley, had been arrested and committed, on
suspicion of being the murderer, apd that he
had escaped from the officer on his way to jail.
This will inform you, that the said Amon came
to this place last evening and was arrested by
the citizens and taken before a Justice of the
Peace, who committed him to the jail of How-
ard District, where he is now."

Presentation ofa Silver Card Rack. Among
the pleasant rerniniscerrcos ofthe past, wo learn
that the Independent Greys, having previous-
ly caused to be manufactured a beautiful and
splendid silver card rack, proceeded on Christ-
mas to the residence of their commander, Ma-
jor James O. Law, and presented it to his esti-
mable lady. Lieut. Egerton was deputed by
his comrades to make the presentation, and the
coniplimont thus flatteringly expressed was re-

ceived by tire Major himself with all becoming
gravity, after which the members of tho corps
present partook of lire hospitalities of their gal-
lant commander.

.hrivlefMemltnof the Legislature. We dis-
cover a large number of Senators and Members
of the House of Delegates, from different and
distant parts of the Slate, new in this city, rn
route to Annapolis, to attend the session of tiro
Legislature of Maryland?which meets on Mun-
day next.

Riotous and Disorderly Conduct. George Hin-
klo and Michael Hitikle, charged with fighting
in tho house of George Simmer in Lancaster
street, were yesterday committed in default of
bail by S. S. Briggs, Esq. John Pickren charg-
ed with rioting in the bouse of Frederick Geb-
liard in Bond street, was also committed yes-
terday by the same Justice.

While vs. Black. William Dilld, a white
man, was brought to the Western District
Watch-house on Thursday night, charged with
assaulting and beating a colored man named
Andrew Hall. Released in iho morning.

To Keep the Peace. Thomas Overbury, charg-
ed by Win. Clark with riotous and disorderly
conduct in his house, was yesterday held to
bail iu the sum of $lOO to keep the peace, by
W. A. Scbaeffer, Esq.

Assaulting and Beating. James Whalen,

I charged with assaulting atrd beating Mary
Hamner, was yesterday committed to jail in
default of security by S. S. Briggs, Esq.

Resigned. Mr. Graham, the energetic and
1 efficient deputy wardon of the jail, has resigned

1 that station.

$/-CHEAP PRINTING, and PRINTING o
, every description, executed with great despatch, at No

13* BALTIMORE STREET?such as

11 MAMMOTHBILLS \ 5' 0U""

LOTTERY BILLS, CHECKS,
CIRCULARS, BILLS OF LADING,

i STAGE A HATTERS' BILLS,
RAIL ROAD BILLS, Ac. Ac

Indeed it is needless to enumerate, as we are pos

' seed of facilities for doing work, in every style, and in

i a manner unsurpassed inthis city.

') (IRRELIGIOUS NOTICE The ordinance of Bap-
! Usui will be administered in the Calvert street Baptist
I Church onTO-MORKOW (Sunday) AFTERNOON.
'i at 111 o'clock. The seats are free, and the public are

11 invited to attend. It*

0r?-LECTUHKON ANI.MPQIU'ANT SUBJECT.
Rev. Mr. Stißiat.kiv will deliver, by special request, a

j Lecture in the Calvert street Church TO-MORROW
(Sunday) EVENING, at 7 o'clock, on "the influence

| of Religious opinions on the character and conduct of'
I Mankind." "All people willwalk every one in tile

name of his God." Excellence in man depends on
his acquaintance with something higher and better

. than himself. It

LECTURES.?The next lecture of
the course in tuc English Lutheran Church, Lexington

1 street, will be dcliveied on MONDAY EVENING,
30th iim. at 71 o'clock, by JOHN 11. 15. LATRORK, Esq.
Subject?"Modern Locomotion." Tickets for the

! course may he procured at Waters A Stevenson's, and
Cugte A Merger's, Baltimore sirect. Gentleman's tick-
el §1; lady's 40 cents, single lectures 27 cents at the
door. d2B-2t

I OP-TIIE FOLLOWING is from the Reverend C.
j Sperry, No. 22 First Avenue:?l had been for ten years

\u25a0 every few weeks attacked with the piles, until within
the last year the attacks have been weekly, and of a
much more severe nature. For a month previous to
using Hays' Liniment, from Comstock A Co., itwas
with the greatest difficulty I could stnnd long enough

in the pulpit to pram lia sermon, until about a month
since when I commenced using the Hay's Liniment,
and have finally been entirely cured by following the
directions on the wrapper. From knowing you per-
sonally, I have given yon this certificate withthe hope
that any one artlirted with that terrible complaint may

find out and use this extraordinary remedy.
New York, May A, 1844.

j For sale at the corner of Hanover and Baltimore
sis , Baltimore. It

! Op-SABBATH SCHOOL EXHIBITION. The

I Annual Exhibition of the Sabbath Schools attached to

the North Baltimore Station will take place in the

I Methodist E. Church, Exeter street, on MONDAY
! EVENING, Dec. 30, commencing precisely at t>l o'-
I clock. Tile officers and managers of the Society as-
' sure the friends of Sabbath Schools and the public

that every effort on their part has been made tn make
I this equal toany of our former exhibitions. The ex-

I crcises willconsist of Speeches, Dialogues, Scripture
I Lessons, flviaiis, Ac., all prepared for this exhibition,
i TICKETS l'i CENTS each?lo be had ut the

book store of Rev. I. P. Cook, Baltimore street, near
| Gay, and of Samuel iiindes, Oay-st., or of any of the

j Managers or Teachers. d23-2t*

IfJ- PEASE A SON'S COMPOUND EXTRACT
I OF lIOAHHOI'NDCANDY. Thin justly celebrated
i Candy, for Pulmonary Complaints, Coughs, Colds,
! Hoarseness, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, Ae.,

1 may be had, at wholesale or retail, of Roberts A At-
j kinson, corner of Hanover and Market streets; or of
Parkins A Brother,corner of Franklin and Green so ;

: or E. 11. Perkins, south west corner of Market and
| Green streets, Baltimore. n3O-sw*

! C(jP-GRANn MISCELLANEOUS CONCERT. A
I CAM). MRS. BAILEY most respectfully aunoun-

; ces to Iter friends and the public, that she proposes
GIVING A GRAND CONCERT OF VOCAL AND
INS'I RIJMENTAL MUSIC; when she willintroduce

i selections from BAl.fe'k admired Opera of the "Uo-
: lIRMIANGIRL,"and oilier favorite Songs. The nssis-

' tance of some of the most eminent Professors has been
kindly volunteered,and the piograimne willappear in
a future advertisement. d'JB-tf

Important from 'he Philadelphia Daily Sun.
I'hiladetphia, Januaiy'ZM, 1844.

I, Gabriel Jonston, N0.6 Reckless street, do cer.ify,
j that my wife, Jane, was atllicted for two years with

| Rheumatism, and at last was entirely disabled, so
I that she w as obliged to bo confined to bod; hearing of

1 Cantrell's MEDICATED SYRUP OF SAR.SAP.v-
RILLA, or Anti Scorbutic Syrup, I procured four

! hoitles, which completely removed all her pains and
. stiffness from her limbs; two more bottles made a per-

! feet cure. Sin: is now able to attend to her household
, duties as usual. GARKJL JONSTON.

The above valuable medicine for the cure of Scrof-
! ilia, Chrnnie Rheumatism, Chronic Swellings of the
I joints, Eruptions of the Skin, and all diseases arising

: from the abuse of mercury, may be had iu Baltimore,
i wholesale and retail, of J. F. PERKINS A HBO.,
| corner Franklin and Green ets., and E. lI.PERKINS,

; S. W. corner Baltimore and Grecne-sts. d2l

, Q&- WHOOPING COUGH, ASTHMA,Ac. The
"IVHOOPIXU COUCH CORDIAL" has been

i proved, in hundreds of cases in this city and clse-
j where, to be the best remedy, if not the only one,

, ever discovered for WHOOPING COUGH. In ASTH
; M\,all strictures of the Chest, (not depending upon
; inflammation,) difficulty of breathing, Ac. it is used
with great benefit and prompt comfort, and when its

use is persevered ill,effects a permanent cure. G'ir-
| cumstauccs induce me to state, that the obnuinr ar

jTICLK can only bp obtained of Dr. GIDEON B. SMITH,
Basement of the Chesapeake Bank, Noith street, Bal-
timore. Price ONE DOLLAR per bottle. dl LlalU*

new YEAR'S Presents.
(~1 RKAT BAKGAINS IN FANCY GOODS,

W DOLLS, TOYS and CUTLERY.?Such as Scis-
sors, Knives, Razors, Fancy Boxes, Grace Hoops,
dressed and undressed Kid Dolls; also. Doll Heads of
all sizes, Crying Rabies, Birds with moving wings,
brnss aid tin Trumpets, Whips, Violins, Pistols, Fire
Crackers, Glasses, Cologne anil Lavender Wuters,
Head, Cloth, and Tooth Brushes; Jewelry, Spectacles,
dressing, fine tooth, twLt and side Combs, Needles,
Ac. Ac., all cheap for cash.

WM. C. HARRIS, No. 94 Baltimore-st.
d2B-d Three east of Holliday-st.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

THE Partnership heretofore existing, under the
firm of CLARK A CRITTENDEN, is this day

(by mutual consent) dissolved. Alldebts due the es-
tablishment to be paid to B. I). Clark or order.

B. B. CLARK,
K. N. CRITTENDEN.

Monday, December 23, 1844. d2B-2t

"JtvrOTICE. ROBERT N. CRITTENDEN, ofthe
icl firm of Clark A Crittenden, hereby informs the
public that he withdraws from the said firm, and those
having business with him, can find him at his dwel-
ling 164 South Charles street. d2B 3t

THE undersigned will continue to transact a
gen.ral commission business in his own uaine,

at the old stand, where lie offers for sale a well se-
lected stock of GROCERIES, WINES, Ac.

B. D. CLARK.
REIEIIKNCES by PERMISSION:

W. Wilson A Son, Hon. Henry A. Wise,
K Lenimon A Co. " VV. Cost Johnson,
C. F. Singleton, " Thomas A. Spence I
It' " G. W. Duvall.

]OST, in the Lexington Market, on Tuesday,24th
A inst., a brown Broadcloth CAPE to a lad's chink.

! The boy tli.itfound it will be suitably rewarded by
! leaving it at. Dr. CoLtiuim's residence, No. 88 North
I'ACA STREET, -lib door south of Malheny. If

i fie K KEGS Glades BUTTER, for family use
, 20 do. prime No. 1 LARD

20 kegs common LARD, for burning in Lamps
ISO superior Family HAMS, in hags

SO lings Oatmeal, iiull'd Barley, and Groats
; Western FEATHERS, superfine VV. VV. STARCH

No. 1 SOAP, Ground SPICES, Ae.
In store and for sale by

JOHN D. TUSTIN,
j d2B 3t 12 Conimerce-st.

I GUM EHSTIC OVER-SHOES.
.fr --. Men's and women's plain and figured

SflHSBsSf Women's Furr'd do. do
To close salts, our remaining stock will be sold

i very low, by lite package or dozen.
TrNGES A DUVALL,

I d2B-eo3t No. 379 Baltimore st. (up stairs.)

j RUBBERS! RUBBERS!! RUBBERS!!!
AND CYIEAP SHOES.

m, . Misses Rubber Over-Shoes for 50 eta.
g Ladies' do. do. 75 "

Men's do. do $l.OO
! All who want RUBBER SHOES should call and
i get them now, as I am closing them Out at low prices

j and very fast.

I Those who want RUBBERS by the dozen, can buy
! them very cheap hy calling on

R. B. GRIFFIN, 231 Market street,
| d24-ll* one door above Charles.

SOL AH LAMPS. FOR BURNING OIL OR
LARD. Received this day, from the celebrated

manufactory of Cornelius A Co. a new supply of Gold
jand Bronze SOLAR and LARD LAMPS, with rich

I cut and plain Globes.
GIRANDOLES, gilt and bronzed, with rich cut

Drops, for one, two and three lights.
Also, a great variety of Stand, Suspending and Side

LAMPS, for Churches, Parlors, Halls and Stores.
LAMP GLASSES and WICKS, of every descrip

liou. For sale by
C. VV. SPILCKER, 13b Baltimord street.

| fir?-ASTRAL LAMPS altered into Solar or Lard

I Lauips. <l3B eoDt*

INAUGURATION B \LL.
TO TAKE PLACE ON THE EVENING OF THE

4rii OF MARCH NEXT.
'pHE UEMO' lUnc ASSOCIATIONS
J. OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA having

condo led to celubrate, on tin; Evening of the 4th of
March next, the inauguration of the President and
Vict President elect by a ball and supper, do cordial-
lyinvite their fcllotv citizens, without distinction of
party, to join ts itli them in the celebralion. The
price of subscription is fixed at FIVE HOLLARS.

MANAGERS.
The following gentlemen havu consented to serve

as managers, viz:
O.V THE PART OF CONGRESS.

SENATORS. Benjamin A. Uidlack,
James Buchanan, Henry D. Foster,
Wnt. Allen, Edmund VV, Iliihartl,
Cheater Ashley, George VV Hopkins,
0. K. Atchison, Lewis Steenrod,
Charles G. Atltcrton, Haviti S Keid,
i). VV. Dickinson, John U.J. Daniel,
Edward A. Hanuegan, Joseph A. VYu dvvard,
W. 11. Haywood, Jr. Win. H. Stiles,
Levi Woodbury, George V Caldwell,
A. P. Dauby, John VV. Tibbatts,
James Seniple. Joint B Wcller,

RKPBEStNTATiVEs. Eincry D. Potter,
John VV. Jones, John Hlidell,
Andrew Johnson, John B Dawsoa,
Julius VV. Black well, Tinnitus J. Henley,
AlvittCullitm, Robert Dale Owen,
George VV. Jones, Wnt. J. Brown,
Aaron V. Brown, Jacob 'J'hotnpson,
Cave Johnson, John A. McClernand,
Hannibal Hnmlin, Stephen A. Douglass,
Edinttttd Burke, Wnt. VV Payne,
John P. Hale, George S Houston,
Win. Parinenter, James B. Bowlin,
Titos. H. Seymour, James M. Hughes,
George S. Catlin, Edward Cross,
Paul Dillingham, Jr. Lucius Lyon.
Henry C. Murphy, DELEOATES.
Moses G. Leonard, David Levy,
Preston King, Henry Dodge,
George Ralhbun, | Augiisltts C. Dodge.

ON THE PART OF THE ASSOCIATIONS.
The Washington City Democratic ?Association.

Jaines lloban, Amos Kendall,
Lund Washington, Jr. VV. VV. Curran,
C. P. Sengstack, Robert Coltrnan,
Owen Connolly, Henry S. Davis,
J. A. Donohoo, R. E Doyle.

The Young Hickory Club.
C. 8. Wallaeh, I Joseph Hohan,
T. J. Gait, I I'. Heff- man, jr.
VV. 11. Mmnix, | Geo. 11. Phillips,
M. VV. Gait, Jos H. Davis,
Thomas Caton, | Charles King.

The Capitol HillDemocratic Association.
B. B. French, I J. C. Daniels,
Maj..l. N. Barker, Simon Brown,
Dr. J. NI. Broditead, | J. J. Mulloy,
Jos. F. Brown, i J. McLean Gardner,
B. F. Rogers, | Edward Luchrey.

The Navy Yard Democratic Association.
Thomas Tliornlcy, I Win. 11. Wiinsatt,
David McComb, Almond Woodward,
J. it. Queen, | M.Edward Bright,
John Pickering, | Lemuel KTownseud,
Joseph Padjet, | Jos. It Marsu etti.

The Georgetown Democratic Association.
M. Willett, L.J. Anderson,
David Hendrick, C'apt. L. Jones,
John F Pickrcii, Will. A Gordon,
Joint G Garrett, Dr. B. Bohrer,
VVm. Clnbaugh, Wallet T. Brooke.

The Alexandria Democratic Association.
Daniel Kalcliffe, I J. Chandler Swann,
John M. Seely, Samuel Taylor,
VV. D. Wallaeh, | James Sliuchy,
Samuel K Shay, I John T Johnson,
Joseph Collier, James Roach.

ON THE PART OF THE CITIZENS.
John Boyle, Sr., George W Phillips,
VVm. Selden, George Patker,
Maj Jehn VV. Williams, Jerome Diggs,
Major S. K Hobble, H C Spalding,
Will. A. Harris, Hampton C. Williams,
MeClintock Young, G II Randall,
Francis P. Blair, John P Stallings,
John VV. Maury, Balatn Bitch,
Jolm Ward, Daniel Minor,Alexandria.
John Waters, (merchant) Thomas Swann, do.
Eugene Boyie, Wm. Morgan,.Sr. do.
Charles S Jones, Turner Dixon, do
Judge Dutilnp,Georgetown William Stewart, Navy-
Josepli Reynolds, do. Yaid.
Richard Shekel), do. Dr. S. Cook, Bladenshurg.
Gideon Pearee, do. J noKettle well, Baltimore;

NOTICE. ?EaeIi of tite assoc atioits have appointed
two of its nteinhers to wait upon the eitiueus of lite
District and members of Congress, and solicit their
subsciiption to this ball. They will enter upon this
duty on Tuesday. Dec. 24. Members of Congress, and
such others as have already subscribed to an initugu
ration ball, are respectfully informed that no lists
have, as yet, been sent out by the above managers.?
They deem it necessary to state litis fart, as some are
of the impression that the lists which I.awe been in cir-
culation fur neatly a month past, and to which many
have subscribed, were sent out under the above uia
nagenteiit. It is not so. Tlie price of tickets to the
hall to which subscriptions have been obtained is §lO,
The price of tickets to this is, as heretofore stated, §5

that the Dentociacy from all seotionx of thecoun-
try,who may he assembled hete on Lite day of the in
angulation, may participate in tho pleasures of that
joyous occasion. By order of the Convention:

G. H. RANDALL,
d2B lawtb Seereiary.,pro. tan,

J'OHN E. WILSON, (late of the firm of John
Wilson &. Son,) lias taken storu No. Jit, BAL-

TIMORE STREET, between Harrison and Frederick
streets?offers for sue on pleasing terms, a full and
choice selection of Faintly Groceries, Old Wiues,
Liquors, &e.; comprising in part:
TEAS, Green and Black?Gunpowder, Imperial, Y.

Ilvson, Old Hyson, Powschoirg and, Souchong.
COFf'EES?Government Java. Gityuquil, Padatig,

Luguyra, Rio and St. Domingo.
SUGARS?Loaf, Lump, Pulverized, Crushed, White

llavtma and all varieties of Brown.
FLOUR?Family, Extra ami silpeifine, inwhole and

half bills. Also, Philad'a Buckwheat,in eighths.

FRUlT?Prunes, in fancy boxes, jars, &c.; Uai-ins,
/ante Currants, Citron, soil shell Almonds, &c.

lIAMS, sic.?Sugar cured Hants, Beef Tongues,
Scotch Herrings, Shoulders. &c.

OlLS?Winter strained, (warranted to remain limpid
and bunt free the eoldest wcuther;) also, Fall,
Patent and Common.

CANDLES?Sperm, .adamantine, Dcaphane, Mould,
and Dipt, of various sizes.

WlNES?Sparkling Champagne, Madeira, Poit, Sher-
ry, Teneriffe, Lisbon and Malaga.

BRANDIES?PaIe ami Dark, of various vintages and
brands, Martel, Otard, Dupreyft Co, J J Duprcy,
Pellcrvuisari, tec.

WHISKIES?OId Scotch, Irish and Old Rye,of extra
superior qualities. Jamaica Spirits; Holland Giuj
Punch Brandy; Cordials, Sic. >

QQ- All Goods delivered, free of drayage, in any
part of the eiry. It*

ORANGES?FRfcSITANi) SWEET.
A CHANGES, from Matan-

y <{ P in*, per schr. Comet, now
landing arid for sale by S. HIEPARD.

Also, a good supply of Malaga RAISINS, in whole
and quarter boxes French St..vrna FIGS. CITRON,
CURRANTS, PRUNES, ill wood and fan t boxes.

In store, )kegs Malaga C RAPES, in beaiili ul or
der; 7 bbls. Poinmes D'AppiLEMONS; NUTS, AP-
PLES, &e. North West cornet Baltimore and Gay
streets. d2B-d4t*

NO ITCK TO TR VVEI,LKRSL

"OPPOSITION LINE TO PHILADELPHIA."
n, j I The Steamer MARYLAND,of the

-H-v .jyjJp?\u25a0 New Steamboat Line to Pliiladel Ilia,
38£V3M83%- will leave the wnaif, comer of Light
and Pratt so., on THIS ISiiturdav) MORNING, \u25a0lBth
inst., at 7j o'clock, for I'-iladeiplli.v and coutmite to

run daily (Suit'iay excepted) as long as tlie ice wi.l
permit. Fate §l5O

ROBERT M. IIILL, Agent,
<l2B corner Pratt and Grant sis., upstairs.

JUST UEPEIYEU at No. lIS North street.
Agincourt by James, Price 515

Hcartl's Slqikspeare, No. 26, lzj
Litlell's Living Age, No 23, 12$
Life tin tlie Ocean, bound, §l.OO
Santa Ciaus, l-jj
Rtflections, by Mrs Hoffman, 25
No. 15 Harper's Illuminated Bible, 25
Christian Family Magazine, §1 per annum, or

10 cts. r r N o>
On. do. hound and gilt, $1.37j

Boys and Girls Annual, bound, §1.50
Aunt Mary's Library. 12j
Grandmother's Liorary. 12i
Antiquities n'old Engl.'iud,a Pictorial Museum, 50
Knight's Weekly Volume. English edition, 50
Comic Alinaiiac, Euglish Edition, iiliistiution

by Cruikshauk. §l.OO
Gardener's Almanac, English edition, 37J
Flowers ofi'able, 180 engravings, 37j
Pictoiiul llerald, tij
Phila.lclpliin, NcwYoik and Boston Literary News-

papers, end all the new and cheap publications re-
ceived and for sale wholosali or n tail, by

SIIORTZ & TAYLOR,
No 12 North street. Baltimore,

And TAYLOR& CO. Penn'a Av., Washington It

BLANK BUOKS. FOREIGN ANII DOUIEST
TIC STATIONERY. PAUoUNd Si PRESTuN,

Stationers, Booksellers, and mamifactiircrs or AC-
COUNT BOOKS, BANK LEDGERS, tec., No. 151
Pratt st., adjoining the I) pot.

MUSIC AVI)PKRIODICALSofevery description,
bound IMthe neatest manner.

COMMERCIALBLANKS of every description.
BLAN 1 BOOKS, (in sent) for Banks, Companies,

Mercantile Houses, &c , made to order in die best
and most durable manner, by

PARSONS te PRBsTOV,
<l2B [I'J No. 151 frail st, adjoining 11. U. Depot

HATS AND CAPS?FALL FAFCFTF^Bm REDUCTION IN PRICES OK*
ANDCAPS, ni ID IVU.TIMORF. T
between Hairison and Frederiek-ATF.

COPPLAKD <IT (IKOVK, !
Have niuv finished their well assor*4

stock ofSeasonable HATS, comprising in pari of?
Best MIper LLEAVER,

do CASSIA)ERE, the best of texture,
dress HAL

do RUSSIA, a durable article, of GO
finality , -Jdo SATIN REAVER, super aiticle, wit
Castor body,

SILK HAT, Russia body.
We present to the public a beautiful assortment o

CAPS, for gentlemen, youths, boys and eliildren; Ot
ter. Velvet ASD Eauey CAPS, with all other kinds, a
our reduced prices. LT

KEKYIPS^

m GENTLI.MEN'S mmm

ibr -Autumn and It'intcr,

LIST OF PRICKS,
Or WHICH AM, HIIOCI.D HEAD AHD

{sy- TAKE NOTICE.-£p
$4.50 only, for MIexcellent Silk Hat, on a fine

RUSSIA BODY.
$3 is tile R educed price of iny LESF <maiiU/BLACK CASSIMKKUS!!!

84 is the price of my No. 1 Nutrias, warranted Canto
Bodies, best that, can he. made.

MKN'SI AND BOYS'CAPS, VERY LOT*.
RKMKMEER, GENTLEMEN! .

"KEBVWS HATS'." 4H
ARK TO BE OBTAINED ONLY!

At OS BALTIMORR-ST.W
East of Holliday street.

WM. 11. KEEVIL,
U* rashiouable and Practical Hatter.

JOHN F. 11EUISEER & CO
IJEG LEAVE to inform their friends and the
\u25a0 B public generally, thai they have connected with

their Tobacco Establishment, at the CORNERO. PRATTand C/ILVEKT STREETS, the Commission business
for the sale of Alauulaetureil Tobacco, and Leal of
every description; also, Grain, See. IKE.

By a careful ALLEULION to the business, tlieyhope t
merit a share of public patronage, and pledge them-
selves to use their best endeavors to olilain the highest
prices, anil to promote the ioteresLs of those who masfavor them Willitheir business.

P. S. They have for sale? so,ooo Canones; 20,000
Pnncipes; 10,000 Regalias; 10,000 Woodville; 10,000
De Aloyn; 30,000 ilrighls. Together with a large quan-
tity of Half-Spanish CIGAUM.

Also, a general assortment of CHEWING TOB AC-
CO, of the best brands; Seed Leaf, &C. d2B-stf

"

VEN ITIAN" EL) NDS7
\u25a0WTENITIAN ISLIN OS of the very best style
V and finish, constautly in store and made to or-

der, WAIRANTED lobe of the materials and workman
ship.

Also on hand and made TO order:?
WINDOW SHADES,

FANCY BLINDS,
PAPER BLINDS. AC.

Persons wishing Window Blinds of any description
w illdo well t call before purchasing elsewhere.

JOHN C. HOLLAND, 48GAY street,
£2B 2 door from the Shot Tower.

TBIHE CM KISTMAB~~PRI ZEB ARE GOING!
\u25a0 OFF FINELY AT SCHOOL.FIELD TI GO'S-

They sold yesterday, to Nn5.,34 61 75, a prize OI
$1460, sent to Philadelphia; Nos. 33 36 37, a prize O
$5OO, sold to a company of gentle men; Nos. 37 7169
a prize of $l5O, sold also in the city.

Nos. Mil. Cons. Lottery, class 29, drawn Dec.
lower t prize $5, are
36 37 73 61 34 22 72 2'J 69 40 33

Draws TO-DAY, the brilliant si-home of i\ld.
soliilated Lottery, class CO. H

THE CAPITALS ARE: \u25a0
1 prize of $7,000 I I prize of $lOOO H
1 " 1,600 1 933 \u25a0
1 " 1,100 | 3 " 400,4tcH

Tickets $2; halves $1; quarterssoc. V
IN which Schoolfielil & C'>. will sell on certificate,!

packages of J> whole tickets for only $29, halves $14,!
quarters $7, eighths $3 50. , \u25a0

FOR the capitals BE sure and call on the all fortunate!
SCHOOL FIELD & CO.,

No. I Calvert street,
IT First office front LLALIIITIORE street.

YOUR FORTUNE FOR LIFE MAY BE GAIN-
ED 'THIS DAY by the purchase of a ticket or

package at the offlge of FLETCHER & CO., No. 60
Baltimore ST, above Holliday. Apply early. (No
Humbug, this.)

SPLENDID SCHEME:
1 prize of $7,0011 j 1 prize of $lO9O
1 " 1.5(H) | 1 " 933
1 " 1,1(101 3 < 400 &c. '

Tickets $2.00 ? shares in proportion.
13 ballots ineach package of 25 tickets.. A pack- I

age of wholes willcost $2B, halves $l4, qra. $7. J
Drawn Nos. of class 29, NEE. 27- lowest prize $5.

"

36 37 75 61 34 22 72 29 69 40 33 49 17.
Send on your orders hy mail to #'

JAMES FLETCHER R. CO.
No. 80 Baltimore SLREEJG |

IT Above HoHh ay-SI., Baltimore, Md. I

\u25a0 TGHIKTMN A Evf.LT LUCKY OFFICES?AN- H
MA other chance at the Small Fry. THIS DAY WO
otter another of tho E popular little schemes IN which
WE have so often of laic sold the highest prize, and in
which for luck, we defy all competition. A lull pick-
age of 2J wholes for *2B,- qts. *7.

BPLENDIU SCHEME:
1 prize of $4,000 | 1 prize of $lOOO -
1 '\u25a0 1,500.1 ) 933
1 " LIOO I 3 " 400,ite.

Tickets $2.00 ? shares in proponion.
Drawn Nos. class 29. are

36 37 75 61 34 22 72 29 69 40 33 19 17,
For the truly fortunate tickets, applv at

EGERTONS' EVER LUCKY OFFICES,
Corner Snnth-sti anil Exchange Place; or,

IT Corner Com metce anil I'ratt streets.

WHO SOLD FILL; HIGH PRIZKF
Why EMORY & C'o. To Nos. 29 69 72, A

piize of $5 000, in a whole ticket, was sold to a citi-
zen?the first putchase ever made by the lucky gen-
tleman Nos. 22 34 72, a prize of $1000; in a package
of quarter tickets, sent TO Elkton, Mil ; Nos. 36 37 40,
a prize of $6OO, in a.LIAIF, sold to a citizen; 1 of $2OO,
in a wnole, sent to Carlisle, Fa.; I of $lOO, ina quar-
ter; sold to a colored man. yy~ Magnificent scheme
draws THIS DAY? packages only $7, for 25 tickets.

SCHEME.
1 piize of $7,000 I I prize of $lOOO
1 " 1,500 1 933

1 " 1,100 I G 460 Re.
Whole TIAKETS $2? shares in proportion. '

Drawn Nos. of the ,Vld. Consolidated Lottery, class
29, drawn Dee. 27? lowest prize $5:
36 37 75 61 34 22 7 2 29 69 40 33 49 17

{TC-Ciders meet with prompt attention.
EMORY St CO., No. ti Culvert-st.,

IT Baltimore. Maryland.

RKNKU MI'LLANTSULJCE9H OF BYRNE lE.CO.
JL. slso*, LI.DF ticket, to Nos, 37 01 75, sold yester-

day at UIIS lucky office. IN Extra class 29, the follow-
ing are the draw n Nos.

36 37 75 61 34 02 72 29 69 40 33 49 17.
The fortunate holder of the above handsome prize

willplease call ATour OLLO-e ITIISMORNINGfor lite cash.
THIB DAY, lire i'O:ioING splendid lottery? B7,oo#,

FJI.UH), 13of $4O:I, &C.
Tickets only s2?shares in proportion.
For lortunate Nos. apply to

BYRNE FC Cel.. No. 4$ Calvert street-
IT Opposite Barnuui's City Hdfel.®

T%J OW is the time for prize-? make a small out-
IN lay at LLO-ML prize office of MILLER 4SCO.,
wliPie was t<4 I again in the Mil. Lottery, drawn yes-
terday, two more prizes, one of $3OO, PILOS. 17 36 73,
atol one of $250, Nos 36 4'J 61, both sold to citizen cus-
tomers for the small inula- S made at the office of the
ALL lucky prize vaniiers, MILLTR N Co.

Diaws to LINY the F. Seminary lottery, class N'q. 50,
75 NOB. 13 drawn ballots, -staking a splendid little
scheme for the price of tickets.

BRILLIANTSCHEME:
1 prize of $7,006 | I prize of $lOOO
1 " 1,500 1 '< 933
1 " 1,100 1 3 " 400,JTC.

Tickets $2 00? shares in proportion.
Certificates of a package of 25 quarters only s7.'
For packages OT single tickets, apply to

MILLER & CO.
Corner of Baltimore aqd SI I'AUL streets.

Drawn Nos. of the MD. Lottery, etas# 29, ex. dtawa
Dec. 27? lowest prize $5 00:

36 57 75 61 34 22 72 59 69 10 33 49 17.

PEIIDINU MONKYFOR THE HLI.
DAYS. Lntsnf it to lie had at DOYLE'S Capi-

tal Prize Depot, 144 Pratt SI, opposite the ITAILROAU LIE
pot and next to BRUDEHATV's U. S. Hotel. AS inonev

about thi- time is a very desirable -liing, make use of
the opportunity now RTTF.-red to fnrni- h yourselves with
Christmas money. The way to do it IS to purchase t
capital prize fuun M. D >yle. Several
was sold IN-re last week, amounting in all to $22,601
and upwards. \u25a0 Some splendid Christmas presents it
the brilliant SI henies to to BE drawn this week, are
now oh hand and tor sale.
Friday, " 20,60(1, " 5, do
Saturday, F 7,M00, " 2, do

Packages Packages. If you want to secure UT<
prizes go in 'nr cerlifieates of packages, thev will B
issued in Monday's lottery for $12.50, and in Tueo
day '# for $8? for packages of eighths illone S6.SO,ANT
illthe other $4 ?GO in for parkages.

A liberal discount will lie paid to persons who pur-
chase hy th- package or quantity.

For .rale IN the greatest variety of lucky U umbers, OJ
UTE package, single ticket, or share. AH orders, P<*
mail or otherwise, addressed to

M. DOYLE, No. 144 Pratt street,
IT [a] Opposite B. IT O. R. K. Depot,


